Bacterial Keratitis Following Small Incision Lenticule Extraction
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Purpose: To describe the development of bacterial keratitis after small incision lenticule extraction in 5 patients and to explore its appropriate therapies.

Methods: We retrospectively summarized the clinical treatments of five patients with postoperative bacterial infection after small incision lenticule extraction, who were referred to our hospital from 2019 to 2021.

Results: Five male patients had undergone bilateral SMILE in the local hospital due to myopia aged from 18 to 26 years. The onset of keratitis during 1–3 days postoperatively and four of them were severe infection (2 bilateral, 2 unilateral). In five cases, 1 patient (1 eye) who was infected mild keratitis after SMILE was treated with only topical antibiotics; the others who respond poorly to topical antibiotics require surgical treatment, which 1 patient (1 eye) infected necrotic mass of the corneal cap was scraped and irrigated with antibiotic, and 3 patients (5 eyes) were treated by converting the cap to flap, curetting the necrotic tissue and irrigating with the antibiotic solution. In all patients, the duration from onset to resolution was 1–5 weeks. The final uncorrected visual acuity was above 20/32.

Conclusion: Owing to the upward popularity of refractive surgery, the incidence of keratitis after SMILE should not be ignored. Early diagnosis and timely treatment of post-SMILE keratitis are essential. For severe keratitis that fails to respond to topical antibiotics, the corneal cap should be opened as a flap.
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Introduction

Small incision lenticule extraction (SMILE) has been applied clinically for nearly 11 years in corneal refractive surgery since it was first reported in 2011, and is becoming increasingly widespread due to its safety, accuracy, fast recovery, biomechanical advantage over LASIK.¹⁻³ SMILE corrects myopic errors by removing an intrastromal lenticule through a small arcuate incision without creating a flap, leaving a pocket in the corneal stroma.² The complications of small incision lens extraction have been reported in the past, such as epithelial erosions, diffuse lamellar keratitis, corneal ectasia, infection.⁴⁻⁸ Among them, infectious keratitis after SMILE is a rare but dreaded complication. It can be sight threatening if not managed properly. At present, limited evidence is available on the optimal management of infectious keratitis in patients who have undergone SMILE.⁶⁻⁸ Herein, we report a series of cases of post-SMILE bacterial keratitis in 5 patients (7 eyes), including 2 patients with severe bilateral keratitis, and all patients were successfully treated (Table 1). To date, this is the largest case series of its kind to be reported. We hope our findings will help guide the management of bacterial keratitis after SMILE.
Table 1 Summary of Cases of Infectious Keratitis After SMILE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient no./ Sex/Age (y)</th>
<th>Affected Eye</th>
<th>Onset after SMILE</th>
<th>Species Cultured or Smeared</th>
<th>Time from Onset to Referral</th>
<th>Uncorrected Visual Acuity on Arrival</th>
<th>Final Uncorrected Visual Acuity</th>
<th>Final Corneal Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/M/19</td>
<td>OD</td>
<td>2 days</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>20/50</td>
<td>20/20</td>
<td>Thin haze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/M/23</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>Gram-positive cocci</td>
<td>0 day</td>
<td>20/50</td>
<td>20/20</td>
<td>Peripheral small thin scar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/M/26</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td>2 days</td>
<td>Staphylococcus epidermidis</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>Hand motions</td>
<td>20/25</td>
<td>Paracentral thin scar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/M/18</td>
<td>OU</td>
<td>2 days</td>
<td>Gram-positive cocci</td>
<td>2 days</td>
<td>Hand motions</td>
<td>20/32 (R) 20/25 (L)</td>
<td>Stromal scarring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/M/18</td>
<td>OU</td>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>Streptococcus pneumoniae</td>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>Light perception</td>
<td>20/25 (R) 20/32 (L)</td>
<td>Stromal scarring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Case Reports
Case 1
A 19-year-old man visited our hospital with a 3-day history of decreased vision, pain, redness, and photophobia in the right eye. Five days ago, he had undergone bilateral SMILE for the correction of myopia (right eye, −3.75 diopters; left eye, −4.0 diopters) in the local hospital. After the surgery, he had been prescribed topical levofloxacin 0.5% and topical fluorometholone 0.1% to be instilled 6 times per day. However, due to pain, redness of the right eye, and a history of drug allergies, the patient chose to discontinue the antibiotics since postoperative day 2, and his symptoms worsened. An examination at our hospital revealed the uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) of 20/50 in the right eye and 20/25 in the left eye. Slit-lamp examination revealed 3 dense, round, white infiltrates at the central cap-stromal bed interface along with a cellular reaction (Figure 1A). The anterior chamber was deep with no cells or flares. Oct-optic (cassia) of the eye revealed that the central cornea was cloudy up to the cap-stromal bed interface (Figure 1B). The left eye was normal. No fungi or amoebae were found on confocal laser microscopy of the right eye. Bacterial keratitis of the right eye was suspected. The patient was treated empirically with moxifloxacin 0.5% and cefazolin 0.5% eye drops instilled every 30 min, along with gatifloxacin ointment at bedtime. Two days later, topical antibiotics were tapered in frequency every 1 hour. After 1 week, the clinical symptoms improved, and the infiltrates decreased in size and density. Topical antibiotics were changed to every 2 hours, and fluorometholone 0.1% was added 3 times daily. After 1 month, the infiltrates disappeared, and the uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) of the right eye was 20/20.

![Figure 1 A 19-year-old man with three dense round white infiltrates in the central cornea with cellular reaction in the right eye 5 days after SMILE (A). Oct-optic (cassia) examination of the right eye revealed that the central cornea was cloudy to the cap-stromal bed interface (B).](https://doi.org/10.2147/IDR.S367328)
Case 2
A 23-year-old man underwent SMILE for the correction of refractive errors of $-4.00/-0.50 \times 40^\circ$ in his right eye and $-4.00$ diopters in his left eye. After the surgery, prophylactic antibiotics were administered at a frequency of 4 times per day. At 1 day after the operation, the UCVA was 20/20 in both eyes. On postoperative day 3, the patient developed pain and redness in his left eye, and his UCVA was 20/50, and then he was referred to our hospital for treatment. Slit-lamp examination revealed a paracentral, white, cross-shaped infiltrate at the corneal cap–stromal bed interface (Figure 2A). There was no improvement after 2 days of empirical topical instillations of antibiotics, and the corneal cap underwent melting. After obtaining consent from the patient, we enlarged the original incision with the corneal microscissor along the nasal edge of the corneal cap to less than 2 quadrants near the lesion area. The infiltrate was fully scraped and used for smear and culture examinations. The smear revealed Gram-positive cocci, so the cap and stromal bed were soaked with Ceftriaxone (2 mg/mL) solution. However, culture tests returned negative results, possibly due to the application of topical antibiotics. We continued to treat the patient with levofloxacin 0.5% and tobramycin 0.3% alternated every 30 min for three days. After then, the patient received topical antibiotics every 1 hour. After 2 weeks, the infiltration regressed, the levofloxacin 0.5% and tobramycin 0.3% were reductive to every 3 hours, and fluorometholone 0.1% was added to the treatment (4 times a day). One month after the surgical intervention, the patient’s UCVA was 20/20, and only a trace of a residual peripheral scar was present (Figure 2B).

Case 3
A 26-year-old man was referred to our hospital after undergoing bilateral, sequential SMILE for the correction of myopia ($-6.25$ diopters in both eyes). The SMILE procedure was completed uneventfully, and the postoperative UCVA was 20/20 in both eyes. Two days after the procedure, the patient developed blurry vision; his pain intensified, and his UCVA was 20/200 in the left eye. A diagnosis of infectious keratitis was made by the treating doctor, who then prescribed topical levofloxacin 0.5% every 30 min. However, this treatment failed to resolve the corneal infection, and the patient was referred to our hospital 3 days after SMILE. At this time, his VA had reduced to hand motions. We detected a $1.5 \times 1.5 \text{mm}^2$ melt in the central anterior corneal cap accompanied by diffuse dense infiltration at the corneal cap–stromal bed interface, and multiple keratic precipitates in the left eye (Figure 3A). The infected necrotic mass was scraped, and the scrapings were immediately used for smear and culture examinations. Pocket irrigation of the lesion was performed with amikacin (10mg/mL) ophthalmic solution. The smear examination showed Gram-positive cocci (Figure 3B), and a diagnosis of bacterial keratitis after SMILE in the left eye was made. The patient was managed with hourly topical levofloxacin 0.5% and cefazolin 0.5% eye drops as well as intramuscular for Cefamezin injection 2.0 g every 8 hours and intravenous for ascorbic acid injection 1.0 g every 24 hours. After 3 days, symptomatic improvement occurred; the UCVA was 20/100 in the left eye, and the infiltrate decreased in both size and density. A culture grew Staphylococcus epidermidis, and it sensitive to levofloxacin and cefazolin, which were subsequently continued. By day 6 of the treatment, the epithelial defect healed, and the UCVA improved to 20/50, so the topical antibiotics were tapered.
down to 4 times per day. After 1 month of topical antibiotics therapy, the keratitis resolved completely, and fluoro-
metholone 0.1% eyedrops 4 times a day were initiated. At 3 months, the UCVA improved to 20/25, the original infiltrate
had left only a thin scar and the topical drugs were stopped.

Case 4
An 18-year-old man with myopia (right eye, −3.25 diopters; left eye, −3.75 diopters) uneventfully underwent SMILE at
a local hospital. He was routinely administered tobramycin 0.3%, fluorometholone 0.1%, and lubricant eye drops after
the surgery. However, he returned to the hospital on the second day after the surgery due to pain, redness, tearing, and
photophobia in both eyes. His visual acuity had decreased from 20/25 on postoperative day 1 to counting fingers at 10 cm
in both eyes on postoperative day 2. Infectious keratitis affecting both corneas was suspected. Intensive topical treatment
(ie, once every 30 minutes) with levofloxacin 0.5% and tobramycin 0.3% failed to elicit an improvement after 2 days, and
the patient was referred to our hospital for further management on postoperative day 4.

An examination at our hospital showed that the patient’s VA was hand motions along with ocular pain, redness, purulent
discharge in both eyes. Slit-lamp examination revealed several dense, white multiple infiltrates of differing sizes at the
interface between the corneal cap and stromal bed, along with corneal edema and immune rings on the corneal endothelium
(Figure 4A and B). After obtaining consent from the patient and his family, we immediately scraped the necrotic tissues
near the original small incisions in both eyes with sterile cellulose sponges and irrigated the corneal cap–stromal bed
interface with amikacin solution (10 mg/mL) in the operating room. After half an hour, smear examination showed Gram-
positive cocci, and a diagnosis of bilateral keratitis after SMILE was made. The patient was administered the intensive
therapy with topical levofloxacin 0.5% and tobramycin 0.3% every 20 minutes, intramuscular for Cefamezin injection 2.0g
every 8 hours, and oral levofloxacin (0.5g, once daily). On the next day after this operation, the infiltrates near the incision
areas had decreased, but the infiltrates in the central part of the cornea had increased and those in the right eye had become
more obvious (Figure 4C and D). Thus, irrigation of only the corneal pocket through the SMILE incision was insufficient.
On the same day, with the consent of the patient, the original incision was enlarged with the two separate corneal
microscissors along the edge of the corneal cap to about half of the pocket under topical anesthesia in both eyes, and the
corneal cap was opened to fully scrape the necrotic tissue, which was subjected to smear and culture examination
respectively. Then, the lesion was thoroughly rinsed with ceftriaxone (2 mg/mL) ophthalmic solution to limit the spread
of the infection. The smear tests indicated Gram-positive cocci. The systemic antibiotic therapy was continued as before,
and the frequency of topical antibiotic administration was changed to once every 30 minutes. On day 7 of the corneal
infection, the patient reported a considerable decrease in pain and photophobia (Figure 4E and F), so the systemic
antibiotics were discontinued. The culture test showed that no bacteria and fungi were present 1 week later, and the patient
was asymptomatic at this time. At 1 month, the infiltrate eventually consolidated and it appeared that the infection had been
controlled. We then tapered the topical antibiotics to once every 4 h, and initiated treatment with fluorometholone 0.1% 3
times a day on the following week. The UCVA improved to 20/50 in the right eye and 20/32 in the left eye within 1 month. At 1 year after the last procedure, the corneal showed residual stromal scarring (Figure 4G and H), and the UCVA improved to 20/32 and 20/25 in the right and left eyes, respectively.

Figure 4 An 18-year-old man with several dense white satellite infiltrates of different sizes at the corneal cap–stromal bed interface, corneal edema, and endothelial immune rings 4 days after SMILE in both eyes [A(R) B(L)]. The following day, after scraping of the lesions near the original incision and interface irrigation, there is less infiltration near the incision, but increased infiltration in both eyes [C(R) D(L)]. After the incision was enlarged to about 2 quadrants, and the corneal cap was opened to fully scrape the necrotic tissue and thoroughly rinse the lesion; the infection was controlled, with significant reduction in pain and photophobia over the next 48 hours [E(R) F(L)]. At 1 year after onset, the cornea has a resolving scar, and the vision improved from hand motions to 20/32 in the right eye and 20/25 in the left eye [G(R) H(L)].
Case 5
Bilateral SMILE was performed for an 18-year-old man with refractive errors of $-3.25 -1.75 \times 5^\circ$ and $-4.25 -1.50 \times 175^\circ$ diopters in the right and left eye, respectively. The procedure was completed uneventfully at a local hospital, and the patient was administered topical levofloxacin 0.5% and fluorometholone 0.1% once every 6 h after surgery. The UCVA was 20/20 in both eyes on the day after SMILE. On postoperative day 1, however, the patient developed pain and decreased vision. Slit-lamp examination revealed 3 small, mild paraxial corneal infiltrates in the corneal pocket of the right eye, and multiple, round, white stromal infiltrates at the corneal cap–stromal bed interface in the left eye. The frequency of topical antibiotic administration was increased to once every 30 minutes. In addition, the corneal cap–stromal bed interface in both eyes was irrigated with vancomycin (10 mg/mL) on 2 separate occasions. However, the symptoms continued to worsen, and the infection progressed in both eyes. The culture of the washing fluid mixed with physiological saline revealed *Streptococcus pneumoniae* infection in the left eye, and bacterial keratitis was confirmed on postoperative day 4. Meanwhile, the patient was referred to our hospital.

At the time of presentation in our hospital, the VA was light perception in both eyes, and the patient was markedly photophobic. Slit-lamp examination revealed round, white infiltrates involving the central corneal cap and the underlying stromal bed that had increased in severity since their onset in the right eye (Figure 5A). Multiple white infiltrates in the mid-peripheral area and diffuse cell infiltration at the corneal cap–stromal bed interface were observed in the left eye (Figure 5B). The patient was administered intensive treatment with topical levofloxacin 0.5% and tobramycin 0.3% every 20 minutes, intramuscular for Cefamezin injection 2.0g every 8 hours, and oral levofloxacin (0.5g, once daily). At 5 days after SMILE, the infectious infiltrates were still progressing. Based on our experience in Case 4, we immediately enlarged the original incision with the corneal microscissors along the edge of the corneal cap to more than half of the pocket in both eyes after obtaining consent from the patient. The bilateral corneal caps were opened to fully scrape the infiltrates and then thoroughly rinsed with ceftriaxone (2 mg/mL) ophthalmic solution to limit the spread of the infection. Two days later, the right eye improved (Figure 5C). Unfortunately, the infiltrates in the left eye were not under control (Figure 5D). Therefore, irrigation of the corneal cap–stromal bed interface and scrape the infectious mass was repeated for the left eye. After 1 week, the patient was asymptomatic, and the infiltrates gradually consolidated and diminished. Topical fluorometholone 0.1% was applied in both eyes 3 times daily from 1 month onwards. The topical antibiotics and steroid were gradually tapered according to the clinical condition. At 6 months, the UCVA improved to 20/25 and 20/32 in the right and left eyes, respectively. Slit-lamp examination showed residual stromal scarring (Figure 5E and F).

Discussion
Despite the rapid advances in laser corneal refractive surgery technologies, corneal infection after refractive surgery remains a serious sight-threatening complication. The lack of epithelial protection renders the cornea more susceptible to infection after surface ablation than after a lamellar procedure. The incidence of corneal infection after surface ablation is relatively high, at 0.2%. In contrast, lamellar procedures such as LASIK, in which an epithelial barrier develops early after the operation and provides a certain protective effect, are associated with a postoperative infection rate of 0.03%. SMILE is relatively a new surgical method, in which femtosecond laser technology is used to create an intrastromal lenticule that is extracted through a small peripheral corneal incision to alter the shape of the cornea. Although both are stromal surgeries, the surgical incision in SMILE is smaller, and the corneal lamellar pocket is relatively closed; thus, the rate of postoperative corneal infection should theoretically be lower. To our knowledge, there is limited evidence in managing bacterial keratitis after SMILE. One case of bilateral keratitis caused by *Streptococcus pneumoniae* following SMILE was treated by irrigation with povidone-iodine solution and topical corticosteroids, resulting in a favorable outcome. Chan et al reported the successful use of PACK-CXL in treatment of unilateral keratitis caused by *Staphylococcus* after SMILE. Liu et al described the case of severe bilateral non-tuberculous mycobacterial keratitis after SMILE and its successful management with topical and oral antibiotics. In China, as the number of SMILE procedures increases, sporadic post-SMILE corneal infections are being reported.
In view of the relatively closed lamellar pocket, it enables rapid pathogen growth, and the penetration of topical therapy is limited. Moreover, the drainage of the irrigation fluid may be impeded. Therefore, this study demonstrated that the importance of the prompt and aggressive management of vision-threatening bacterial keratitis after SMILE. In our study, we reported 5 cases of bacterial keratitis after SMILE, including 2 cases of simultaneous infection of both eyes. We summarize our experience as follows: For patients with mild, small, limited lesions, topical antibiotics can first be applied. If the infected area shrinks, the drug treatment should be continued. If the infection cannot be controlled and the lesion expands, the corneal cap should be opened and changed to a flap timely; the necrotic tissue should be thoroughly scraped off and sent for smear and culture tests to identify the pathogenic microorganisms, and irrigation or soaking of the stromal bed and flap itself with an antibiotic solution should be done. If the cap has involved, the necrotic tissue should be scraped, and the corneal pocket should be thoroughly irrigated with the antibiotic solution through the necrotic cap. For patients with multiple severe corneal interface infections, converting the cap to flap should be attempted without delay, as well as rinsing with the proper antibiotic solution and thoroughly scraping the lesion, and administering combined treatment with systemic and local antibiotics. Although corneal scarring may be worse, we believe that the

Figure 5 An 18-year-old man with several dense white infiltrates in the central cornea 4 days after SMILE in the right eye, and the infiltrates were more serious than before (A). The left eye showed multiple white infiltrates at the corneal cap–stromal bed interface (B). At 5 days after SMILE, the incision was enlarged to more than 2 quadrants, and the corneal cap was opened to fully scrape the infiltrates and rinse with antibiotics. The right eye improved 2 days later (C), but as the infiltrates worsened in the left eye (D), irrigation of the corneal cap–stromal bed interface in the left eye was repeated. At 6 months after the onset, the cornea has residual stromal scarring, and the vision improved from light perception to 20/25 in the right eye (E) and 20/32 in the left eye (F).
benefit of changing cap to flap and eradicating the infection far outweighs the scarring of the cornea. It is worth mentioning that after infection control, the appropriate and reasonable application of corticosteroid eye drops is required to reduce corneal scar formation and restore vision to the maximum extent.

The rational use of antibiotics before and after surgery is also critical. In our patients, symptom onset occurred early, on postoperative days 1–3. All the culture results in our report showed bacteria that are commonly found in the conjunctival sac. It should be noted that topical antibiotics must be used before surgery to prevent infection. Although the preoperative ocular examination in referring hospital did not report clinical signs of periocular pathology, such as blepharitis or dacryocystitis, the prophylactic therapy during perioperative period is essential to prevent this type of infection, and should include the cleaning of the eyelashes, lid margins, and conjunctiva as well as an appropriate frequency and duration of antibiotic eye drop administration.

**Conclusions**

In summary, bacterial keratitis following SMILE is a rare but serious vision-threatening complication. We emphasize the different treatment options depending on the severity of the infection after SMILE. For severe infections, the corneal pocket should be opened into the flap and thoroughly rinsed with antibiotics at an early stage.
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